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Health & Beauty Therapy  
for Women & Men 

Cosmetic  Tattooing . . .  

Semi Permanent Makeup 

Eye brows 

Full set of two eyebrows   $400 

Half eyebrows (center to end)  $250 

Small areas in eyebrows from..  $110 

Lips 

Lip outliner    $380 

Lip line and blend    $550 

Full lip colour (first treatment)  $660 

If more colour is required on full lip, line or blend within three 

months of first treatment. Prices start from..  $110 

 

Eye Liner 

Eyeliner Bottom Thin line, slight taper              $300     

Eyeliner Bottom Thick taper line past outer corners        $380 

Eye liner Top Thin line slight taper              $400 

Eyeliner Top Thick taper                    From $480 

Eyeliner Shading after eyeliner has been created From $110  

If more colour is required on eyeliner and eye shadowing 

within three months of first treatment.   From   $66 

Beauty Spots                                      From   $80

        

 

 

Eye lashes    $15 

Eyebrows    $10    

           

 

Phone: 02 4732 1870 

Web:www.heavenspower.net 

ABN:13748832156 

Shop 9, Cottage lane Arcade, 

444 High Street  

Penrith 2750 

Heaven’s Power 

   Maggie Power   Nicole Lissner  

      Members of APAA/ATMS.  

Most major health funds covered 

Tinting 

Also Available…. 

Wrinkle injections By experienced local GP. 

Gift Vouchers 

Prices available through consultation 
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Microdermabrasion   $90.00 

This revolutionary cosmetic treatment provides multiple 

benefits and the results are particularly outstanding on sun 

damaged skin, aging hands and acne-prone skin. Fully 

tested by the European medical profession.  

Micro Tone Facial     $45.00 

This system is a colour and sound frequency treatment 

suitable for people of all ages and used for muscle toning, 

facial lines, skin rejuvenation, acne, scars ,age spots, dry 

skin. This uplifting and relaxing electronically assisted    

massage assist in the reduction of stress and headaches. 

Using the entire light spectrum, the systems electronically 

assisted probes are moved over various acupressure points 

of the face in a massage action stimulating the body and 

immune system. Treatment includes exfoliation, face, neck 

massage and mask.    

Deluxe Facial    $55.00 

Micro tone as above included with a mild peel, steamer, 

face & neck massage and mask. This combination en-

hances the results of both treatments. Effective on the 

reduction of open pores, pigmentation and fine lines.  

Full deep cleansing facial   $55.00 

Cleansing, peeling, steamer, blackhead removal, massage 

Mini facial  Cleansing massage  $30.00 

. 

Acne treatment    $60.00 

Free consultations are available with our quali-
fied therapists to ensure you choose the right 

treatment for you. 

Ask about  

the “GreenPeel’. treatment 

 

               

Vitamin C (L-Ascorbic Acid)                   $80.00  

The amazing benefits of  L-Ascorbic Acid. A powerful Vitamin C 

treatment  which is high in antioxidant to protect skin cells from 

environmental and UV-induced damage ,it promotes the produc-

tion of collagen in the skin tissues ,thereby strengthening skin der-

mis, significantly reduces lines and wrinkles, lightens skin blemishes 

and hyper-pigmentation , reduces puffiness around the eyes and  

revitalizes tired looking skin. WOW results 

Enzyme peeling Treatment    $70.00 

Any facial can incorporate this specialized peeling treatment.    

Organic, all natural enzymes from grain gently remove any dead 

skin cells. This deep exfoliation is suitable for even the most       

sensitive skins. 

Regenerative Collagen High-performance Facial  $100.00 

A collagen fleece mask will improve elasticity, restructure damaged 

skin, smooth lines and wrinkles, soothe and hydrate or reduce  

coupe rose conditions.. For an incredible and immediate “WOW!” 

result. For extra boost try one of our powerful ampoule extra $20 

Eye Modelage Treatment    $55.00 

Any facial can incorporate the Eye Modelage, however it can also 

be booked as a specialized treatment for tired eyes. The collagen 

fleece used in this treatment will reduce visible signs of ageing 

around the delicate area of the eyes. 

Mayerline NanoPeels  Repair + Rejuvenate + Renew  from  $110 

G20 & S20 the combination of Glycolic and Salicylic acid, advanced 

skin care technology together with the skills of a highly trained 

beauty therapist, creates one of the best facial treatments!  

G20 with dermabrasion                                                             $150  

Glycolic peel with microdermabrasion. “WOW results.” 

S20  salicylic  acid peel                                                                $130 

For Skin texture to be improved it must be resurfaced leaving you 

with new, young, fresh looking skin 

                                                                           

 

Facia l  Treatments  
Types of Massage Therapy available… 

Remedial Deep muscle massage, back, full body . 

Swedish Relaxing massage 

Lymphatic  For the relief of fluid retention 

Reflexology  Foot acupressure massage. Enhances 

circulation and nerve supply to all organs restoring 

the body’s energy balance. 

Reiki  is one of the more widely used form of energy 

healing involving direct application of ‘chi’ for the 

purpose of strengthening the energy system (aura). 

Hot stone Reiki  

Prices for Massage Therapy and Reiki 

15 minutes  $25.00 

30 minutes  $40.00 

45 minutes  $50.00 

60minutes  $70.00 

Hot stone massage $80.00 

Infrared sauna Detox box  from $30 

Massage Treatments 

Waxing  
Prices from 

Full leg  $35 

Full leg & bikini $45 

3/4 leg  $25 

1/2 leg   $20 

Bikini   $15 

Extended Bikini   $25 

Brazilian  $45 

1/2 Arm  $20 

Full Arm  $25 

Full face  $35 

Chest  $25 

Chest & Shoulder   $30
         

Chest & Stomach  $35 

Chest, Stomach and    

Shoulder        $40 

Back, Chest and          

Stomach  $66 

Back & Shoulder  $40 

Underarm $15 

Lip  $8 

Chin  $10 

Eyebrows                $10              

-top & bottom  $12 

-bottom only $10  

Dr Spi l l er  Biocosmet ic  Treatments  

Starting from          $180.00 


